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In each of two experiments, different groups of pigeons were required to discriminate between
one of two basic kinds of stimulus differences: stimulus quality or stimulus location. For stimulus
quality groups, a key was illuminated by one of two colors on trials ending with food delivery
and by the other color on trials ending with no food. For stimulus-location groups, a key was
illuminated at one of two locations on trials ending with food delivery and at the other location
on trials ending with no food. The birds began to respond differentially to the stimuli (i.e., peck
the keys on food trials and not peck the keys on no-food trials) earlier in acquisiton if the stimu
lus qualities served as the signals for trial outcomes than ifthe stimulus locations served as those
signals. The results from both experiments are consistent with predictions from a hypothesis
regarding interactions among the qualities and locations of stimuli and responses (the "quality
location hypothesis"). Furthermore, the present results support other recent demonstrations of
the important role that spatial relations among stimuli can play in classical conditioning.

Previous research concerning the role of spatial rela
tions in classical conditioning has focused on the neces
sary and sufficient conditions for the acquisition of sig
nal value by a CS (e.g., Marshall, Gokey, Green, &
Rashotte, 1979; Rescorla & Cunningham, 1979; Testa,
1975). Those studies asked how the spatial relations be
tween a CS and a US or between a first- and a second
order CS can affect the development and expression of
a conditioned response. Another way in which a spatial
relation might be an important factor in classical condi
tioning, however, is suggested by Szwejkowska's (1967)
experiment and by some informal observations made by
Rowe, Miller, and Green (1984) during a series of
instrumentaI-eonditioning experiments.

Both Szwejkowska's andBowe et al.'s studies involved
an effect of spatial relations on the acquisition of a dis
crimination between two stimuli, rather than on the ac
quisition of a conditioned response to a single stimulus.
In both cases, differential responding was more readily
established if the stimuli differed in "quality" (i.e., sound
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of metronome vs. buzzer in Szwejkowska's experiment
and red vs. green signal lights in Rowe et al. 's experi
ment) than if they differed in "location" (i.e., front vs.
back in Szwejkowska's experiment and up vs. down in
Bowe et al.'s experiment). For example, in Rowe et al.'s
experiment, a red signal light for some pigeons and an
upper signal light for others was illuminated on "go"
trials during which pecks on a response key produced
food. (Their Experiment 1 explicitly involved an
instrumentaI-eonditioning procedure, but the implicit con
tingencies between different signal-light colors and the
presence or absence of food at the end of each trial
legitimizes the present discussion of the classical
conditioning aspects of the experiment.) A green signal
light for the former pigeons and a lower signal light for
the latter pigeons was illuminated on "no-go" trials dur
ing which neither pecks on the response key nor any other
behavior could produce food. The birds for which stimu
lus qualities (red or green signal lights) were differentially
correlated with the presence and absence of food rapidly
acquired "sign-tracking" behaviors (Hearst & Jenkins,
1974) with respect to those stimuli. That is, on many "go"
trials, before pecks were directed at the response key, the
pigeons approached and pecked the red signal light. They
did not approach or contact the green signal light during
"no-go" trials. Such behavior with respect to the upper
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and lower signal lights was infrequently observed (infor
mally) in the case of the pigeons for which these stimu
lus locations were differentially correlated with the
presence and absence of food, particularly not in the first
few sessions of exposure to the stimuli.

Unfortunately, neither of the two experiments noted
above clearly demonstrated a special effect of a spatial
relation in a classical-conditioning discrimination. Szwej
kowska's conclusions were based largely on her finding
that during test trials there was a lack of responding to
a stimulus quality that had been paired with the absence
of the US, even though the stimulus quality now appeared
in a location that had previously been paired with the
presence of the US. Such lack of responding, however,
may have been more the result of the presentation of an
unfamiliar stimulus-quality/stimulus-location combination
than the result ofany previously conditioned aspect of the
stimulus quality. This interpretation gains support from
the fact that, during other test trials in her experiment,
responding to a stimulus quality that had been paired with
the presence of the US was not consistently found when
that stimulus quality appeared in a location thathadprevi
ously been paired with the absence of the US. The obser
vations of Bowe et al. were not only informal, but were
also made within the context of instrumental-conditioning
discriminations. Thus, the observed behaviors may have
been contaminated by various influences of the response
reinforcer contingency.

As a follow-up to the informal observations of Bowe
et al., the present experiments were formal tests of the
possibility that a stimulus-quality difference would yield
more rapid acquisition by pigeons of a simple discrimi
nated autoshaping procedure than would a stimulus
location difference. Stimulus qualities were defined in
terms of two colors, red and green, that could appear on
either of two response keys in a standard pigeon cham
ber. Stimulus locations were defined in terms of the lo
cations of the two response keys-one on the left side and
one on the right side of the front panel in the chamber.
On half of the trials during each session (S+ trials), food
was delivered following illumination of one of the
response keys. On the other half of the trials (S- trials),
no food was delivered following response-key illumina
tions. Some birds were exposed to stimulus-quality (SQ)
discriminations in which one color (e.g., red) signaled
S+ trials ending with food delivery and the other color
(e.g., green) signaled S- trials ending with no food. Other
birds were exposed to stimulus-location (SL) discrimina
tions in which illuminations of one location (e.g., left
response key) signaled S+ trials ending with food deliv
ery and illuminations of the other location (e.g., right
response key) signaled S- trials ending with no food. The
number of "correct" trials (i.e., trials in which at least
one peck occurred during S+ and trials in which no pecks
occurred during S-) per session served as the dependent
variable in the present experiments.

EXPERIMENT 1

Method
Subjects

Each of 24 experimentally naive female White Carneaux pigeons
was reduced to 80% of its free-feeding weight. The birds were main
tained at that weight with supplementary feedings after experimental
sessions. Water and grit were freely available in each bird's home
cage.

Apparatus
A Gerbrands pigeon chamber measuring 30 em across the front

panel, 32 em front to back, and 30 ern high was used. Two horizon
tally aligned response keys, mounted behind circular holes (2-em
diam) in the front panel, could be transilluminated with either red
or green light. The colors were produced by supplying 28 V de
to Type 1829 bulbs that were covered with red or green plastic caps.
The centers of the keys were 7.5 cm below the ceiling, 15 cm apart,
and 7.5 em from the nearest side wall. A circular (5-em-diam) open
ing was centered on the front panel with its lowest point 7 em above
the floor. A food hopper could be raised behind this opening. When
raised, the hopper was illuminated by an 1829 white bulb located
in the opening above the hopper and all other sources of illumina
tion in the chamber were extinguished.

The chamber was enclosed in a sound-attenuating box with a ven
tilating fan running continuously. A houselight (two 1829 bulbs sup
plied with 28 V de and covered by white plastic caps) that was cen
tered on the ceiling of the box 26 em from the front panel provided
general illumination of the chamber throughout experimental ses
sions, except when the hopper was raised. The scheduling and
recording equipment was located in an adjacent room.

Procedure
Magazine training. All birds were first exposed to several ses

sions of magazine training. During each of these sessions, the food
hopper was raised on each of 40 occasions according to an irregu
lar schedule with a mean interval of45 sec anda range of 8-160 sec.
Most birds were eating reliably after two or three of these sessions.
Two birds required a fourth session of magazine training.

Discriminated autoshaping. For all birds, during each of the
eight daily sessions there were 20 S+ trials (ending with 4-sec food
deliveries and a return to the intertrial-interval conditions) and20
S- trials (ending with return to the intertrial-interval conditions).
During intertrial intervals, the houselight was the only illumina
tion in the chamber. A trial consisted of an 8-sec red or green illu
mination of one of the two response keys (the other key remained
dark), followed by one of the two possible outcomes. Trials oc
curred according to an irregular schedule with a mean interval of
45 sec and a range of 8-160 sec. Trials were ordered quasi
randomly such that no more than three S+ or three S- trials could
occur in succession. There were two such orderings of trials possi
ble for each group, and which of the two orderings was used for
a daily session was randomly determined.

The birds were assigned to three groups of 8 birds apiece: SQ,
SL, and SL(C). For the SQ (stimulus quality) group, red or green
illuminations of a response key served as the differential signals
for food (S+) and no food (S-) independently of whether the colors
appeared on the left or the right response key. For half of the birds,
red illuminations of either response key were the S+ and green il
luminations of either response key were the S-. For the other half
of the birds in the SQ group, green was the S+ and red was the
S-. Red and green each appeared 10 times on the left response
key and 10 times on the right response key for these birds, but the
location of the color was uncorrelated with the trial outcome.
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For the SL (stimulus location) group, illuminations of the left
or right response key served as the differential signals for food and
no food independently of whether the key was red or green. For
half of the birds, either red or green illumination of the left response
key was the S+ and either red or green illumination of the right
response key was the S-. For the other half of the birds in the SL
group, right was the S+ and left was the S-. Red and green each
appeared IOtimes on the left response key and IOtimes on the right
response key, but the color of the response key was uncorre1ated
with the trial outcome.

For the SL(C) group, only one color (red or green) was used in
the experiment, but, as for the SL group, illuminations of the left
or right response key served as the differential signal for food and
no food. For half of the birds, illuminations of the left response
key were the S+ and illuminations of the right response key were
the S-. For the other half of the birds, right was the S+ and left
was the S-. For half of the birds within each subgroup, the keys
were always illuminated with red light; for the other half of these
birds, the keys were always illuminated with green light.

Results

Acquisition of discriminated autoshaping is shown in
Figure 1 for each of the three groups. The mean number
of "correct" trials is shown in Figure 1 for each group
as a function of sessions. A "correct" trial was defined
as at least one peck on the illuminated key during S+ trials
or no pecks on the illuminated key during S- trials. Thus,
for a given session, 40 correct trials represent perfect dis
crimination and 20 correct trials represent chance per
formance.

Inspection of Figure 1 suggests that: (1) all groups
eventually acquired their respective discriminations and
reached similar, high levels of asymptotic performance,
and (2) the SQ group learned fastest and the SL group
learned slowest. Statistical analysis ofthe data supported
these observations. A mixed, two-way analysis of vari-
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Figure 1. The mean number (left ordinate) and mean percentage
(right ordinate) of "colTed" trials for each group as a function of
sessions in Experiment 1. (See text for dermition of "correct.")

ance yielded a significant main effect of groups [F(2,21)
= 9.20, P < .01], a significant main effect of sessions
[F(7,147) = 132.5, p < .01], and a significant interac
tion of groups X sessions [F(l4, 147) = 3.75, P < .01].
The sessions effect, of course, simply reflects the learn
ing by each group of its respective discrimination. The
groups effect largely reflects the overall superiority of
learning and performance on the discriminated autoshap
ing task shown by the SQ group relative to the SL group,
but also partially reflects the differences in learning and
performance among all the groups. And, finally, the
groups X sessions interaction reflects the differential
learning rates shown by the three groups. However, a post
hoc comparison of the overall means for the three groups
(Tukey's a test) showed that although the SQ group
differed significantly (p < .05) from the SL group, the
SL(C) group did not differ from either of the other groups.

The data shown in Figure 2 are the mean number of
S+ and S - trials with the occurrence of a peck for each
group across sessions. These data simply provide for all
groups a more detailed picture of the acquisition of key
pecking behavior and of the appropriate discriminative
performance with respect to S + and S-. All groups ex
hibit a similar overall pattern whereby pecking occurs dur
ing both S + and S - in the early sessions and decreases
during S- in the final sessions. The groups differ with
respect to the session(s) at which the divergence between
pecking during S+ and during S- occurs, as well as with
respect to the rate of decrease in pecking during S- .
These differences, of course, are the ones reflected in our
primary measure of discriminative performance discussed
above (see Figure 1).

Discussion

The present results, as well as those of Bowe et al.
(1984) and Szwejkowska (1967), can be interpreted with
reference to a hypothesis that was developed to explain
differential acquisition rates for instrumental-conditioning
discriminations that involve interactions among the qual
ities and locations of stimuli and responses, the "quality
location hypothesis" (Miller & Bowe, 1982):

Stimulus qualities are easily associated with (go with)
response qualities and stimulus locations are easily associated
with (go with) response locations, but stimulus qualities are
not easily associated with (do not go with) response loca
tions and stimulus locations are not easily associated with
(do not go with) response qualities. (p. 131)

According to Miller and Bowe, an example of a
"response-quality" task is the so-called "go/no-go" task
in which the subject must respond in the presence of the
"go" stimulus to produce reinforcement; in the presence
of the "no-go" stimulus, the subject cannot produce rein
forcement. An example of a "response-location" task is
the so-called "go-left/go-right" task in which, to produce
reinforcement, the subject must respond to its left in the
presence of the "go-left" stimulus and to its right in the
presence of the "go-right" stimulus. The discriminative
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Figure 2. The mean number of S+ and S- trials for each group on which
a peck occurred as a function of sessions in Experiment 1. Filled symbols
represent pecks on S+ trials and open symbols represent pecks on S- trials.
Circles represent the SQ group, squares represent the SL group, and trian
gles represent the SL(C) group.

stimuli for response-quality tasks can differ in either
stimulus quality (a stimulus-quality/response-quality dis
crimination) or stimulus location (a stimulus
location/response-quality discrimination). Similarly, the
discriminative stimuli for response-location tasks can
differ in either stimulus quality (a stimulus
quality/response-location discrimination) or stimulus lo
cation (a stimulus-location/response-location discrimi
nation).

If one takes discriminated autoshaping to be a response
quality task due to the go/no-go nature of responding in
such procedures, then the present results are consistent
with a prediction from the quality-location hypothesis that
a stimulus-quality/response-quality discrimination (i.e.,
the SQ group) should be learned faster than a stimulus
location/response-quality discrimination [i.e., the SL and
SL(C) groups]. Recall, however, that the quality-location
hypothesis was formulated within the context of
instrumental-conditioning procedures in which trial out
comes are response-dependent, unlike classical
conditioning procedures in which trial outcomes are
response-independent. Thus, the present study simply sug
gests that the quality-location hypothesis may have more
general applicability than has been previously indicated
(e.g., by Lawicka's, 1964, 1969, data).

Two comments about the performance of the SL(C)
group relative to that of the other groups are necessary
here. First, the fact that the SQ and SL(C) groups did not
significantly differ in favor of more rapid learning by the
SQ group weakens somewhat the interpretation offered
by the quality-location hypothesis. This is true despite the
finding of the significant groups effect, the significant

difference between the SQ and SL groups, and the sig
nificant groups X sessions interaction, all of which are
predicted by the quality-location hypothesis. Second,
although the SL(C) group did not differ significantly in
performance from either of the others, its performance
was generally between that of the SQ group and the SL
group. The SL(C) group was included as a control for
the possibility that the random presentations of both colors
(red and green) to the SL group might somehow inter
fere with the birds' ability to respond appropriately to the
relevant stimulus locations. Such interference might be
expected on the basis of the quality-location hypothesis
because stimulus qualities, but not stimulus locations, are
supposedly primed for associating under a response
quality task. The finding that the SL(C) group, in which
only one color was presented to a given bird, performed
slightly (but not significantly) better thandid the SL group
lends credence to such an interference interpretation.
Stated more explicitly, the interference interpretation is
that if, during acquisition of a stimulus-location/response
quality discrimination, there is present an irrelevant or
"incidental" (see Wagner, 1969) variation in a stimulus
quality dimension, then the stimulus-quality variations will
interfere with acquisition of the discrimination.

There is an uninteresting but viable alternative expla
nation for the results obtained in Experiment I that does
not refer to the quality-location hypothesis. Briefly stated,
this alternative contends that because pigeons do not peck
(and thus, perhaps, do not readily attend to) dark keys,
the birds in the SL and SL(C) groups were at a disadvan
tage relative to those in the SQ group. That is, one could
argue that the location ofthe illuminated key for the birds
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in the SL and SL(C) groups was functionally defined with
respect to the location of the dark key. Because the dark
key might not have been "noticed" by any of the birds
(at least not during the initial sessions of Experiment 1),
birds in the SL and SL(C) groups were slower to learn
than were those in the SQ group for which the location
of keys, dark or illuminated, was irrelevant with respect
to the occurrence of food. Experiment 2 was conducted
to test this alternative against the explanation provided by
the quality-location hypothesis.

EXPERIMENT 2

If the basic result from Experiment 1 was due to the
difficulty that the birds in the SL group had in attending
to the location of the dark key rather than to a kind of
quality-location effect, then illumination of both keys for
the SQ- and SL-group birds exposed to otherwise identi
cal procedures as were those in the corresponding groups
in Experiment 1 should eliminate any performance differ
ences between such groups. Accordingly, in Experi
ment 2, pigeons were exposed to either a SQ or a SL
procedure that was identical to that employed for the birds
in Experiment 1, except that the key which would have
been dark during trials in Experiment 1 was always illu
minated with white light during trials in Experiment 2.

Method
Subjects and Apparatus

Sixteenexperimentally naive female White Cameaux pigeons were
treated and maintained in a manner identical to that employed in
Experiment 1. The apparatus was identical to that used in Ex
periment 1.

Procedure
Magazine training. All birds were magazine trained in the same

fashion as those of Experiment 1. However, most of the birds re
quired 4-5 sessions to begin eating reliably, rather than the 2-3
sessions required by the birds in Experiment I.

Discriminated autoshaping. The birds were assigned to two
groups of 8 birds apiece: SQ(2) and SL(2). The procedure for the
SQ(2) group was identical to that for the SQ group in Experiment 1,
except that on any given trial the key that was not illuminated red
or green was illuminated white. For half of the birds, red signaled

S+ trials and green signaled S- trials. The reverse was true of red
and green for the other half of the birds. The procedure for the
SL(2) group was identical to that for the SL group in Experiment 1,
except that, again, on any given trial the key that was not illumi
nated red or green was illuminated white. For half of the birds,
red or green illuminations of the left key signaled S+ trials and
red or green illuminations of the right key signaled S- trials. The
reverse was true of left and right illuminations for the other half
of the birds. All birds were studied daily for 16 sessions.

Results and Discussion

Acquisition of discriminated autoshaping is shown in
Figure 3 for both of the groups, SQ(2) and SL(2). The
data from Experiment 2 are displayed in Figure 3 in
nearly the same way the data from Experiment 1 were
displayed in Figure 1. However, unlike Experiment 1, in
which during each trial one of the keys was dark and in
operable, pecks on either key during a trial were included
to determine "correct" trials in Experiment 2. Inspec
tion of Figure 3 suggests that: (1) both groups eventually
acquired their respective discriminations and reached simi
lar levels of asymptotic performance, and (2) the SQ(2)
group learned faster than the SL(2) group. Statistical anal
ysis via a mixed, two-way analysis ofvariance supported
these observations by yielding a significant main effect
of groups [F(1,14) = 21.05, P < .01], a significant main
effect of sessions [F(15,210) = 29.53, p < .01], and a
significant interaction of groups X sessions [F(15,210)
= 2.11, P < .01]. Again, the sessions effect reflects the
learning by each group of its respective discrimination.
The groups effect reflects the overall superiority in learn
ing and performance of the SQ(2) group relative to that
of the SL(2) group. And, perhaps most importantly, the
groups X sessions interaction reflects the fact that the
SQ(2) group acquired its discrimination faster than the
SL(2) group acquired its discrimination.

The data shown in Figure 4 are the mean number of
S+ and S- trials with the occurrence of a peck for each
group across sessions. As was true of the data shown in
Figure 2 for Experiment 1, the data shown in Figure 4
for Experiment 2 provide for both groups a more detailed
picture of the acquisition of keypecking behavior and of
the appropriate discriminative performance with respect
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a peck occurred as a function of sessions in Experiment 2. Filled symbols
represent pecks on S + trials and open symbols represent pecks on S - trials.
Circles represent the SQ(2) group and squares represent tbe SL(2) group.

to S+ and S-. Both groups begin to peck the keys dur
ing S+ and S- trials ofthe first few sessions. However,
unlike the SL(2) group, by the fifth session the SQ(2)
group had substantially increased the number of S+ trials
with the occurrence of a peck but had decreased the num
ber ofS- trials with the occurrence ofa peck to an asymp
totic level near zero. It was not until the eighth session
that the SL(2) group began to peck the keys on more than
half of the S+ trials. Pecking during S- trials in the SL(2)
group rose to a peak of about one half of the trials on
the ninth session and then decreased to an asymptotic level
of about one quarter of the trials. The pattern of results

shown in Figure 4 is reflected in our primary measure
of discriminative performance discussed above (see
Figure 3).

The mean number of S+ and S- trials with the occur
rence of a peck on the colored and/or white key for each
group across sessions is presented in Table 1. The most
interesting aspect of these data is that on S+ trials the
SQ(2) group quickly came to peck the colored key almost
exclusively, whereas the SL(2) group pecked the white
key consistently more often than it did the colored key.

It is clear from analyses like Wagner's (1969) why the
SQ(2) group learned to peck only the colored keys: The

Table 1
Mean Number of S + and S - Trials with the Occurrence of a Peck on the Colored and/or

White Key for Each Group Across Sessions

SQ(2): Stimulus Quality SL(2): Stimulus Locations

S+ Trials S- Trials S+ Trials S- Trials

Colored White Colored White Colored White Colored White
Session Key Key Key Key Key Key Key Key

I 4 2 I 3 I 2 I I
2 7 4 2 8 I 3 2 3
3 12 2 2 7 2 6 3 3
4 15 0 2 5 2 6 2 3
5 14 0 I I I 7 2 2
6 14 0 0 0 0 6 2 2
7 15 0 0 2 0 6 2 I
8 17 0 I 2 I 10 2 3
9 17 0 I I 2 13 6 8

10 16 I 0 I 3 15 5 6
II 20 I 0 0 4 15 4 6
12 20 0 0 0 4 17 3 4
13 19 I 0 0 5 18 3 2
14 20 0 0 0 3 18 4 2
15 18 0 0 0 3 16 I 2
16 20 0 0 I 3 17 I 2
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S+ color was perfectly correlated with the occurrence of
food, whereas the white key was correlated with food on
only one half of the trials during a session. (Of course,
the S- color was perfectly correlated with the nonoccur
rence of food as a trial outcome, but this is not important
in the present context of explaining the behavioral differ
ences with respect to colored and white keys.) An expla
nation for the behavior of the SL(2) group with respect
to pecking the white and colored keys is not as straight
forward as that for the SQ(2) group. This is because red,
green, and white keys were correlated equally often with
the occurrence of food for the SL(2) group: Food occurred
on only one half of the trials on which each of these kinds
of key illumination occurred. Thus, as a pigeon in the
SL(2) group learned the required discrimination, it could
choose to attend to and peck at the location of the colored
key, the location of the white key, or both as the relevant
signal for food. Even assuming that the pigeon might
reduce attentional demands by choosing one of the first
two of these alternatives, we must still explain the birds'
observed preference for the white key, given the fact that
its correlation with food occurrence was equal to that of
the colored key. The fact that these birds pecked most
often at the location of the white key suggests a parallel
between their behavior and that of pigeons performing
a "feature-negative" discrimination (see Hearst's [1978]
review of the feature-positive and feature-negative effects
and their associated phenomena). In both cases, the birds
that eventually learn the discrimination direct much of
their pecking at the common element present on the key
during both S+ and S- trials. Perhaps, whatever mechan
isms are responsible for the tendency of pigeons to peck
at the common element in feature-negative discriminations
also operated in Experiment 2 to direct pecking at the
white key for the SL(2) birds.

A final observation is that the birds in the SQ(2) and
SL(2) groups of Experiment 2 appeared to learn more
slowly than their counterparts in the SQ and SL groups
of Experiment 1. This slower learning in Experiment 2
may have been due to either one or both of two factors.
First, for reasons unknown, the birds in Experiment 2
were more reluctant to eat from the food hopper during
magazine training than were those in Experiment 1. Such
reluctance obviously could have had fairly pronounced
effects on the early acquisition of the discriminations. Sec
ond, and perhaps more importantly, the illumination of
the white key on every trial in Experiment 2 probably in
terfered with the learning and/or performance of the dis
criminationsby the birds in Experiment 2 relative to those
in Experiment 1, which were not exposed to such illumi
nations. Despite this potential Hinterference" effect on
the two groups in Experiment 2, and regardless of the pre
cise mechanism by which it might have affected the learn
ing and performance of the two groups, the main conclu
sion to be reached on the basis of the present results is
that a kind of quality-location effect was shown in Ex
periment 2 by the more rapid acquisition of discriminated

autoshaping on the part of the group presented with stimu
lus qualities, SQ(2), relative to that of the group presented
with stimulus locations, SL(2).

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Pavlov (1927) claimed that "the differentiation of
sounds by their direction presents no more difficulty than
any other differentiation, and is capable of great preci
sion" (p. 151). However, the data from the present ex
periments suggest that the location of conditioned stimuli
may affect behavior differently from other kinds of con
ditioned stimuli in Pavlovian "differentiation," at least
in discriminated autoshaping of the pigeon's keypeck by
means of visual stimuli. Specifically, we have shown that
the learning of a discriminated-autoshaping task proceeds
more rapidly if stimulus qualities such as red or green
illuminations of a response key are employed as S+ and
S- than if stimulus locations such as illuminations of a
left or a right response key are employed as S+ and S- .
In so doing, we have provided confirmation of the infor
mal observations made by Bowe et al. (1984) concern
ing the differential sign-tracking behaviors that were per
formed by their birds with respect to stimuli from
instrumental-conditioning discriminations. Furthermore,
our results support Szwttlkowska's (1967) finding that,
in classical conditioning, stimulus quality acquires con
trol of discriminated responding more readily than does
stimulus location.

There are a number of alternative explanations for the
present results. Foremost among them is an explanation
in terms of stimulus salience. That is, it may have been
that the stimulus-quality differences, red versus green,
were more salient than the stimulus-location differences,
left versus right. Thus, the pigeons in the SQ and SQ(2)
groups learned their discriminations more rapidly than did
those in the SL, SL(C), and SL(2) groups. In the instru
mental-conditioning experiments that have been cited as
the strongest support for the quality-location hypothesis
(e.g., Bowe, Miller, & Green, 1987; Lawicka, 1964,
1969), such a salience alternative has been ruled out via
the use of the "double-dissociation" design (Schwartz,
1974). Stimulus qualities were shown to be more effec
tive discriminative stimuli than stimulus locations if the
discrimination involved response qualities, but stimulus
locations were shown to be more effective discriminative
stimuli than stimulus qualities if the discrimination in
volved response locations. While such a design would be
difficult to implement in a classical-eonditioning proce
dure, a classical-eonditioning analogue to the response
location task ofan instrumental-eonditioning discrimina
tion is possible via preparations other than autoshaping.
For example, one could apply localized USs to left and
right body parts, as in conditioned eyeblink experiments!
(e.g., Wagner, 1969) or conditioned salivary experiments
and compare discrimination learning given CS-quality
differences with that given CS- location differences.
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Quite apart from their relevance to the quality-location
hypothesis, the present results emphasize the importance
of experimental investigations into the effects of spatial
relations among stimuli on classical conditioning in par
ticular, and on learning and behavior in general (see
Bowe, 1984). Although little research in classical condi
tioning has been concerned with the roles of various spa
tial relations, there have been some recent efforts to con
duct such investigation (e.g., Marshall et al., 1979;
Rescorla & Cunningham, 1979; Testa, 1975). The present
experiments join with these recent efforts to encourage
further explorations of spatial relations in classical con
ditioning.
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NOTE

I. One of the reviewers of the paper pointed out that such lateralized
salivary conditioning experiments have been conducted by K. S.
Abuladze. The monographs have not been translated from the Russian,
and so we are unable to evaluate the research.
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